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INTRODUCTION
There are distinct advantages to using radio-frequency waves in the electron cy-
clotron range of frequencies (ECRF) for heating fusion plasmas and for driving
plasma currents. These advantages include the ease in coupling EC power into the
plasmas and the ability to readily adjust the launch angles. The major drawback,
as far as conventional fusion tokamaks are concerned, is the unavailability of cw
sources at very high frequencies (above the electron plasma frequency). For spher-
ical tokamaks, like the National Spherical Tokamak Experiment (NSTX) where
fpe=fce >> 1 (fpe and fce are the electron plasma and cyclotron frequencies, re-
spectively) in the core of the plasma, the problem is even more acute. In order
to access the core of the plasma the ratio of the wave frequency f to fce has to
be much greater than one. Otherwise, the externally launched O-mode and/or X-
mode would be cuto right near the plasma edge. For f > fpe >> fce the damping
of the O-mode or the X-mode at high harmonics of the electron cyclotron frequency
is weak. A possible mechanism for by-passing these problems is to mode convert
the from the X-mode to the electron Bernstein wave (EBW) at the upper-hybrid
resonance (UHR). The EBW has no density limit, propagates for frequencies above
fce, and is damped on electrons near the Doppler-shifted electron cyclotron reso-
nance or its harmonics. There are two techniques for coupling power to EBWs.
The rst technique is to launch the fast X-mode from the outboard side [1-4]. The
fast X-mode tunnels through the upper hybrid resonance and couples to the slow
X-mode, which, in turn, mode converts to EBWs at the upper-hybrid resonance.
This is referred to as the FX-B mode conversion process. This process involves, in
the cold plasma limit, the fast X-mode right-hand cuto, the UHR, and the left-
hand cuto of the slow X-mode. Recently, in a dierent, low frequency, context
we have obtained an analytical solution to a model full-wave dierential equation
containing such a triplet [5,6]. Using this analytical model we have studied the
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FX-B mode conversion process [2]. The second technique involves the launching
of an O-mode, from the outboard side, at such an angle (relative to the magnetic
eld) that the O-mode cuto is spatially located at the same point as the left-hand
cuto of the slow X-mode [7-10]. Then the O-mode power is coupled to the slow
X-mode, which in turn mode converts to EBWs at the upper-hybrid resonance.
This technique is referred to as the O-SX-B mode conversion process.
The FX-B and the O-SX-B mode conversion processes have also been studied
using numerical integration of the full wave dierential equations [3]. We nd that
the two mode conversion processes are optimized in dierent regimes of frequency
and parallel wavelength parameter space.
ANALYTICAL MODELLING OF FX-B MODE
CONVERSION
Assuming a cold plasma with an equilibrium magnetic eld ~B = B0z^ in the
toroidal direction only, and considering a slab geometry model for the radial (x-
direction) propagation of only extraordinary waves in the equatorial plane, the
poloidal (y-direction) component of the wave electric eld is given by
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! is the angular frequency of the wave, c is the speed of light, !pe(x) and !ce(x) are
the electron plasma and cyclotron frequencies, respectively. Equation (1) describes
the propagation of the X-mode through a resonace (K? = 0), and the right-hand
(KR = 0) and left-hand (KL = 0) cutos. This wave equation can be solved
analytically, by expanding the x-dependence of (2)-(4) in the vicinity of the UHR,
as we have shown before [2]. We nd that for an incident X-mode from the low
B-eld side, the fraction of incident power that is resonantly absorbed at the UHR
(hence, mode converted to EBWs) is given by
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
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as previously shown for a similar problem [5,6]; here  is the phase of the Gamma
function Γ(−i=2),  is essentially the phase of the wave reflected from the SX
left-hand cuto relative to the incident SX wave, and  is the Budden parameter
[11] given by [2]
 =
!ce (x = xUHR)p
2c
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 ddx lnn0(x)

−1
x=xUHR
: (6)
From (5), it is clear that C = 1, i.e., 100% of the incident X-mode power is
resonantly absorbed (mode converted to EBW), provided (+=2) = (2n+ 1)=2,
for n any integer, and exp(−) = 0:5 or, equivalently,   0:22. From (6) we note
that that C = 1 if jBLnjUHR  5:3 10
−4 T m, where B is the toroidal magnetic
eld in Teslas at the UHR and Ln is in meters. For low magnetic elds we require
a steep density gradient which can be realized near the edge of the plasma.
NUMERICAL INTEGRATIONS OF THE FULL-WAVE
EQUATIONS
We have developed two numerical codes that solve for the mode conversion co-
ecient in an inhomogeneous slab plasma with a sheared magnetic eld. Since
the codes allow for arbitrary kk, the X-mode and the O-mode can no longer be
distinctly identied. The rst code uses the cold plasma model in which the reso-
nance absorption at the UHR gives the mode conversion coecient. This is a fourth
order ordinary dierential equation. The second code uses an approximate kinetic
(Maxwellian) plasma model in which the EBW can be clearly identied. This is a
sixth order ordinary dierential equation and the mode conversion coecient is de-
termined from the actual power flowing in EBW. Below we outline the cold plasma
model and the approximate kinetic mode conversion model. The details of these
models are can be found in [3,4]. We will show a comparison between the results
from the cold plasma model and the approximate kinetic plasma model, and the
analytic results of the simpler model given in Section II.
Cold Plasma Model
In the high frequency regimes of interest the ion dynamics can be ignored. From
the electron fluid equations and Maxwell’s equations we nd that the rst order
electric and magnetic elds are given by
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is the susceptibility tensor with
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and Ψ = Ψ(x) is the angle between the direction of the total magnetic eld ~B0 and
the z-axis.
Assuming that the plasma is uniform in the y and z directions, we can Fourier
analyze in these directions and obtain, from (7), the following equations for the
spatial evolution of the wave elds:
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Here ky = (!ny=c) and kz = (!nz=c) are the wavevector components in the y and
z directions, respectively. The cold plasma permitivity and susceptibility tensors
in the sheared magnetic eld are readily obtained from the usual ones given in
standard plasma texts [12].
Kinetic Modelling to Include the EBW
We have also developed a formulation that includes the kinetic electron-Bernstein
wave (EBW) and the cold plasma modes. In a homogeneous plasma, the electro-
static EBW is associated with the Kxx component of the kinetic (Vlasov) permi-
tivity tensor [13]. For weak damping and in the frequency regime between the rst
and the second electron cyclotron harmonics, it is sucient to expand the kinetic
susceptibility Kxx to second order in (k?vT=!ce) where v
2
Te = (Te=me). We 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that for a Maxwellian electron distribution function
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Assuming that Kxx(x) is a slowly varying function of x, the conservation of the
kinetic energy flow density [14] in x requires that we do the following transformation
in the cold plasma x-component of the electric displacement eld [15]:
KxxEx ! KxxEx −
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Then, from Maxwell’s equations, the spatial evolution of the wave elds is given
by:
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The kinetic power mode converted to EBWs is then obtained from integrating
(15) with the appropriate boundary conditions.
Numerical Integration Results
We have carried out numerical integrations of (10) and (15) for a high- NSTX-
type equilibrium [16] for evaluating the X-B mode conversion eciency as a function
of the incident wave frequency. We assume that the (Shafranov shifted) minor
radius is a =0.44 m, the major radius is R =1.05 m, the peak electron density is
ne0 = 3  1019 m−3, the density prole is ne=ne0 = (1 − nE)(1 − x2=a2)1=2 + nE
where nE = 0:02 and x is the distance along the equatorial plane (x = 0 being
the center of the plasma column), the peak plasma temperature is T0 = 3 keV, the
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FIGURE 1. The magnetic eld prole along the equatorial plane for a high- NSTX scenario.
BT , BP , and jBj are the toroidal component, poloidal component, and magnitude of the magnetic
eld.
temperature prole is Te=T0 = (1− TE)(1− x2=a2)2 + TE with TE = 0:02, and the
magnetic eld prole is as shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2(a) we plot the results for mode
conversion coecient as a function of the wave frequency for dierent models. The
solid line is the theoretically obtained maximum mode conversion coecient from
(5):
Cmax = 4e
−

1− e−

(17)
The agreement between the results obtained from the two approaches to numerical
integrations is remarkable. This demonstrates that the cold plasma resonant ab-
sorption model gives a good estimate of the fraction of the incident power that will
be mode converted to EBWs. Furthermore, the theoretically obtained maximum
mode conversion coecient also gives a good estimate of the power mode converted
to EBWs for NSTX.
Figure 2(b) shows the FX-B mode conversion coecient as a function of nz for
a xed source frequency of 15 GHz. This shows that the FX-B mode conversion
process is most eective for nz  0. In comparison, for the same NSTX equilibrium
plasma parameters, Fig. 3 shows that the O-X-B mode conversion process is most
eective for a source frequency of 28 GHz and nz  0:48. Thus, the optimum
X-B and O-X-B mode conversion processes tend to occur in dierent regions of the
frequency and parallel wavelength parameter space. In addition, near the optimum
mode conversion, the O-X-B mode conversion drops-o more rapidly with nz than
the FX-B mode conversion.
We have recently followed the EBW ray trajectories for model NSTX proles
using a general ray tracing package [17]. The ray trajectories are obtained in a
fully kinetic (Maxwellian), non-relativistic, plasma. We nd that the EBW damps
locally at the Doppler-shifted electron cyclotron resonance or its harmonics. The
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FIGURE 2. (a): The FX-B power mode conversion coecient as a function of the wave fre-
quency for NSTX-type parameters. Cold plasma model (10): nz = 0 (dashed line), nz = 0:1
(dashed-dotted line). Kinetic mode (15): nz = 0 (crosses). Theoretical maximum (17): nz = 0
(solid line); (b):The FX-B power mode conversion coecient as a function of nz as obtained from
the numerical integration of the cold plasma model (10) for a wave frequency of 15 GHz.
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FIGURE 3. The O-X-B power mode conversion coecient, from numerical integration of the
cold plasma model (10), as a function of nz (ny = 0) for three dierent wave frequencies. The
solid, dashed, and dashed-dotted lines are for wave frequencies of 28 GHz, 21 GHz, and 14 GHz,
respectively.
kk along the ray trajectories vary over a large range if the rays are launched o the
equatorial plane. This is due to the eect of a signicant poloidal magnetic eld
[17]. The large kk’s lead to an appreciable Doppler shift from the actual electron
cyclotron resonance (or its harmonics) so that the damping could be far removed
from the electron cyclotron resonance layer. In spite of the large increases in kk the
damping on electrons is still due to the Doppler-shifted cyclotron resonance rather
than Landau damping. The plasma region in which the damping of the EBW is
desired, either for heating or for driving plasma currents, can be controlled by an
appropriate launching angle in the poloidal plane. These results will be discussed
in a future publication.
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